GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
SPORTS & YOUTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT
C-1, NAYAPALLI, BHUBANESWAR-751012
PHONE NO.0674-2536793, FAX NO.0674-2396715
EMAIL: odishasairba@gmail.com

ODISHA-SAI REGIONAL BADMINTON ACADEMY

No. 268 / RBA

ADVERTISEMENT INVITING APPLICATIONS FROM PLAYERS FOR TAKING ADMISSION INTO ODISHA-SAI REGIONAL BADMINTON ACADEMY, GYMNASIUM-CUM-INDOOR HALL, SAHEED NAGAR, BHUBANESWAR

Department of Sports & Youth Services, Govt. of Odisha in collaboration with Sports Authority of India (SAI) is inviting application from interested candidates (both Boys & Girls) all over the country for taking admission into Odisha-SAI, Regional Badminton Academy, Bhubaneswar. The candidates in the age group of U-13, U-15 & U-17 who have participated at least in one state level championship in their respective states shall be taken into consideration. The academy is well equipped like air-conditioned Indoor Hall with Hova Court, Advanced Gymnasium, comfortable accommodation and requisite scientific support. The academy intends to identify, nurture and train potential trainees as future champions keeping eye on 2024 Olympic. The Trainees shall be provided with Yonex kits, Shuttles and Coaching -cum- Training “Free of Charges”. The Academy will also take care of the lodging & boarding (good nutritious diet) and admission into schools of the selected residential trainees.

2. Application is to reach latest by 22.01.2020 with all details addressed to Director, Admin. Odisha-SAI, RBA & Dy. Secretary to Govt. Sports & Y.S Deptt. The details of application form is available in the website www.dsysodisha.gov.in. Selection trials shall be held from 23rd to 25th January-2020, at Badminton Indoor Hall, Saheed Nagar, Bhubaneswar, where trainees are to report with proper kits.

3. Applications not in the prescribed proforma, incomplete or received after due date shall not be entertained under any circumstance

[Signature]

Director, Administration, Odisha-SAI, RBA & Dy. Secretary to Govt. Sports & Youth Services
SAI REGIONAL BADMINTON ACADEMY, Bhubaneswar

ADVERTISEMENT INVITING APPLICATION FROM TRAINEES FOR ADMISSION INTO SAI REGIONAL BADMINTON ACADEMY

Department of Sports & Youth Services, Govt. of Odisha in collaboration with Sports Authority of India (SAI) is inviting application from interested candidates (both Boys & Girls) all over the country for taking admission into Odisha-SAI, Regional Badminton Academy, Bhubaneswar. The candidates in the age group of U-13, U-15 & U-17 who have participated at least in one state level championship in their respective states shall be taken into consideration.

The Academy is well equipped like air-conditioned Indoor Hall with Hova Court, Advanced Gymnasium, comfortable accommodation and requisite scientific supports. Lodging and boarding (good nutritious diet) facilities shall be provided for the residential trainees separately for boys and girls with as per standard SAI Norm. The Academy shall take care of the admission into schools of the residential trainees and impart motivational training for personality development and much more.

The Academy aims to identify, nurture and train potential badminton trainees for National, International level competitions such as Asian Games, Commonwealth Games, World Championships, Olympics 2024 etc. The candidates in the age groups of U-13, U-15 & U-17 with proven performances along with participated at least in one State Level Championship in their respective state shall be allowed to take part in the selection process/Trial. The applicants shall report on 22.01.2020 at 8.00 AM at Indoor Hall Saheed Nagar, Bhubaneswar for registration. The date & venue of the selection trial is as under:-

* Selection trials will be conducted for applicants only on the basis of their performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VENUE</th>
<th>DATES FOR SELECTION TRIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAHEED</td>
<td>23.01.2020 TO 25.01.2020 at 8.00 A.M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGAR INDOOR HALL, BHUBANESWAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The selection of trainees for the Regional Badminton Academy, Bhubaneswar, Odisha will be made by the Selection Committee purely on performance basis:

Winners of District/State/National Medal(s) will be preferred. Technical, Tactical (Specific Test) and physical ability tests will also be conducted, as required. The Sports persons appearing in the selection trial should come in proper sports kit and racket for physical and skill test.

The sports persons appearing in the selection trials will have to make their own arrangements for boarding and lodging at the venue. The applicants shall apply in the prescribed formats and produce the requisite documents in original for verification during registration. Last date of receipt of Application-22.01.2020.

Applications may be sent by Speed Post/Courier addressed to Director, Admn. Odisha-SAI, RBA & Dy. Secretary to Govt. Sports & Y.S, Odisha-SAI Regional Badminton Academy, Indoor Hall, Saheed Nagar, Bhubaneswar-751007.

The scanned application can also be e-mailed to odishasairba@gmail.com

For further clarification, applicants can contact following:
Sri Thirupathi Kiran, SAI Coach
Office Land Line Phone "- 0674-2543044

Sd/-
Director, Administration, Odisha-SAI, RBA &
Dy. Secretary to Govt. Sports & Youth Services
Application Form

1. Name of the Candidate:
   (In block letters)

2. Father's/Guardian Name:

3. Sex:

4. Date of Birth:
   (A self attested Xerox copy of School Certificate/Passport/Pan Card/ Aadhaar Card / to be attached)

5. Present Address:
   At:
   Po:
   P.S:
   Dist:
   Pin:
   State

6. Permanent Address:
   At:
   Po:
   P.S:
   Dist:
   Pin:
   State

7. Land Line No.
   Mob. No.

8. E-mail Address:

9. Educational Qualification:

10. Achievement in sports:
    (Position in District/ State/ National/ International Competition
    (photo copy to be attached)

11. Other Curricular Activities:

    DECLARATION
    I do here by declare that the above particulars furnished by me are true to best of my knowledge & belief. If found any fraudulent on the above-mentioned information, my application to the above purpose is summarily rejected.

    Place: Date:

    Signature of the Applicant

    Signature of the Parents/Guardian